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SUMMARY
This thesis inclutLes five publications describing experimental
r,rork on the d-evelopment and nature of the transient state of BaeiLlus
subti,Lis in which this organism is genetically transformable (conpetent);
it al-so comprises an introduction containing a survey of the relevant
literature on these topics. The first two papers deal with the develop-
ment of eompetenceo the last three papers with the biochemical nature
of the competent state.
In the fi.rst publication results of experiments are presentecl
demonstrating that growing cuftures of B. subtiLis change their mecl-ir:m
in such a way as to induce earJ-ier initiation of competence d.evelopment
in a second. culture grolm in that med-iirm. Eviclence was obtained. indicat-
ing that the competence-stimulating activity of culture fl-uids is due to
(a) compound.( s) excreted by the first cultr.re.
The second paper cleals r+ith the isolati-on and characterization of
a temperature-sensitive mutant impaired in the ilevelopment of competence.
This mutant shows normal eompetence ilevelopment at the permissive temp-
erature (37oC), but fails to become competent when gror4rn at the restrict-
ive temperature (\ZoC). Although the parental strain develops a red-uced-
leve1 of competence at )+2oC, the effect of temperature is much more
dramatic in the mutant. ïn addition, cultures of the mutant strain show
an aberrant growbh pattern at \2oC: their growth rate d-ecreases abruptly
in the late exponential phase of growbho vhile at the sa.:ne time the cel1s
become shorter as compared. to wildt1rye celts. Genetic analysis strongly
suggestecl that both the aberrant competence d-evelopment and. the ehanged
growth behavior:r of the mutant are due to the sa.lce genetic d.efect. Since
cultures of the mutant strain innediately develop competence after a
temperature shift from )+2oC to 37oC, it was conclud.ed- that this strain
is blocked. in a rel-atively late step in the sequence of ce1lu1ar changes
leading to the competent state.
The investigations d-escribed in the papers IïI and IV aimed. at the
characterizaíion of interactions occurring between exogenous DNA and the
membrane of competent ce11s. These interactions trere studied with the
aid of structurally and fi.urctionally intact membrane vesicles, initial-l-y
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competent and. noncompetent cel1s (paper rrr). rne membrane vesicl_es
are capable of binding DNA. The binding is t inre, temperature and pH
clependent. During exposure to membrane vesicles the DNA is attacked by
Mg?+-depenilent nucl-eases. Both endo- and exonucleolytic activit ies are
present. Since al1 of the bound DNA is accessible to acld.ed deoxyribonu-
cl-ease ï, it was conclucled that the bouncl DNA does not penetrate the
membrane but remains outsid.e in a deoxyribonuclease r sensitive state.
Owing to the d,evelopment of a suitabte separation technique, com-
petent and noncompetent cerls could be separated. in sufficiently large
quantit ies to permit isolation of membrane vesicl_es from either type
of cell-s (Paper rv). vesicl-es were isolated from the separated cell
populations and, compared with respect to their interactions with DNA.
Both types of membrane vesicles show sinilar end-o- and- exonucl-ease acti-
vit ies. Al-so, both tlryes of vesicles bind DNA; however, especially at
low DNA concentrations vesicles obtained. from competent cell-s bind signi-
ficantly more DNA than vesicles from noncompetent cells. This i i i fference
may reflect a property of the membrane in competent cells that is in-
volved in the capacity of these cel_ls to incorporate DNA.
rn the last paper (v) experiments are d.escribed in which separated
intact competent and noncompetent cell-s vere eompared. with respect to
their interactions with d-onor DNA. conrpetent cell_s vere shoTrn to poss-
ess a powerful cell envelope-associated. exonucleolytic activity which
is almost lacking in noncompetent cell-s. Ethyleneclia.n:inetetraacetate
inhibits both this activity and native DNA-nediated transformatÍon.
T h a  n n c c i l ' 1 ê . i - r ' ^ lfrru vv'èaurc r*vwrv€ment of the competence-specif ic nucl_eolybic act i_
vity in genetic transformation of B. subti .Lis is i l iscussed.
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